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MANITOBA'S SHAME.
The Province Said to be

Nearly Bankrupt as to
Finances,

Owing1 to the Recklessness
. and Greed of rusted

Officers.

'hree Children Burned to
Death at Fair Haven-

Montana Snow.
_^_ '

The Sioux Falls Saloons-
General Intelligence of

the Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
WiNNiPKG, Feb. 96.—1t is stilted on

good authority to-day that the deficit of
the late Torquay and Harrison govern-
will amount : to §120,000. Ex-Premier
Harrison has. gone south, and it is ru-
mored, will' not return to Manitoba
again. It is believed that he is an bun-
esl man, but dead politically. The air
is fullof rumors that others willfollow
the act of the defaulter, Bourdeau, and
go across the line, where many involved
Manitobans are going at the present
time. The local house meets Thursday
and it is expected that some of the
greatest revelations ever made in Can-
ada will take place. No province in the
dominion is so rotten as Manitoba, and
the easy half-breed ex-premier is
blamed to a considerable extent, (ireen-
way is determined and backed up by
almost the whole people, excepting a
few dominion government suckers, and
is bound to bring the province into a
haven of prosperity.

A TERRIRLK FATE.

Three Children Burned! to Death
During Their Parents' Absence.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Feb. :2S.— A report re-

ceived here to-day from Fair Haven,
this county, gives a meager account of
the horrible late which befell three chil-
dren of L. Miller, living three miles
south of that place. Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Miller went to church,
leaving the oldest child, aged thirteen,
in charge of two younger brothers, ten
and eleven years old. They were told
to be careful with the fire, the lamp was
put out of reach and a lantern given
them. How the house caught tire will
never be known, but whet: the parents
returned at 10 o'clock the home left a
few hours" previous was a mass of
smouldering ruins, the children had per-
ished and only the body of the oldest,
burnt to a crisp, remained to tell the sad
tale.

Snow in Montana.'
Special to the Globe.

Billings, Mont., Feb. 28.—For nearly
a month past this section of Montana
has been favored with summer weather.
However, the spell was broken this
morning by an east wind which brought
snow, and about six inches of the beau-
tifulfell. The snow is badly drifted
and trains are delayed.

Sioux Falls Saloons.
Siorx Falls, Dak., Feb. 28.—The"

atmosphere here is in a troubled state
to-night. The law and order league is
about taking steps toward the enforce-
ment of the law and the saloon men are
afraid lest something may drop any
time. Meanwhile the saloons are open
as they have been since the passase of
the law. A mass meeting of citizens
has been called for Saturday afternoon.
to which all citizens interested in the
enforcement of* the law are invited.
Till then nothing willprobably be done.

To Reclaim Land.
.1 to the Globe.

; Sioux City. Feb. Engineer Solo-
mon has submitted to the city council a
proposition to reclaim by a system of
likes about forty-live acres of land
along the river front in this city. It
willbe remembered that last spring the
river cut badly into the lowa bank, en-
gulfing the railroad . track, etc., and
many buildings -were only saved by
moving them back. Mr. Solomon pro-
poses to build a dike from the mouth
of Perry creek to Gumbo, a point a
distance of 4,390 feet. Lateral dikes
will then be built every 000 feet, and
the action ofthe water in washing and
depositing sand and earth between
these dikes is to fillup the river bed and
reclaim the land that will be worth
many times the cost of the work. The
project is meeting with much favor.

A Test Case.
Special to the Globe. «

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 28.—A Chinese
woman, Mrs. Hygon Oi, wifeofa China-
man in Seattle, W. T., arrived at Port
Townsend from Victoria on the Olym-
pian on Monday without a certificate.
she was sent before a United States
commissioner, who bound her over and
sent her to Seattle in charge ofa deputy
marshal. In Seattle a writ of habeascorpus will be taken out and the woman
discharged from the marshal's custody.
The case wih be of a test character and
willdetermine whether a Chinese mer-
chant's wife can be prevented from
coming into the territory of the United
Mates.

Petroleum in lowa.
Special to the Globe.

Mason City, 10., Feb. 28.— peo-
ple of Charles City are highly elated
over the supposed find of a petroleum
well. A short time after heavy dyna-
mite blasting bubbles of a dark brown
color and large as robins' eggs wereseen floating in the water of Cedar
river. The surface is completely cov-
ered. One of the bubbles, as thick as
tar, was taken out of the water and a
match touched to it. It burned readily,
and left nothing but a black soot. Ex-
perts will examine it, and if it proves
to be petroleum wells will be sunk atonce.

G. W. Swineford Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Cha-Tfield, Minn., Feb. 28.— G. W.
S\vineford,one ofChatfield's old settlers,
passed away Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Swineford was born in Pennsylvania in
ISOS, and had he lived until Aprilwould
have been eighty years ofage. He came
to Chatfield at an early day, and has
been a familiar figure, on our streets for
years. Deceased was a cousin of Gov.
Swineford, of Alaska, and brother-in-
law of Hon. Thomas Gier, of Sioux City,
10. His funeral willbe held at his late
residence at 2 p. m. to-day.

Charged With Murder.
Special to the Globe.

Helena, Mont., Feb. Patrick
Crugan, a railroad laborer, who was
seen drinking with James Lynch the
night the latter disappeared from Fort
Assinaboine, has been arrested on sus-
picion of committing the murder. Bloodon the clothes and other circumstances
point to him as the assassin. Crugan
was arrested by the military and turned
over to the civilauthorities.

On the Pension List.
Washington, Feb. 28.—The follow-

ing Minnesotians were granted pensions
to-day: Original,- invalid—
Stranger, St. Cloud;. Frank Wiman,
Minneapolis. Increase— B. New-
kirk, Worthington; Jasper .W. Squire,
Kasota ; Michael Healey, iClysian. Orig-
inal, widows, etc.— Cora V., widow of
George 13. Clarke, Avoca.

Natural Gas Found.
Ashland, Wis., Feb. 28.—Excite-

ment still exists here over the discov-
ery of what appears to be natural gas
on the farm of Milkman Bradley just
inside the city limits. Yesterday, at a
depth of fifty feet, a twenty-five 100

augur was sunk for water, and \out lof
the whole conies a current of air. which
rashes up. with a noise. Ely Ellis, the
man who dug the well, says that it is
something in his twenty-live years' ex-
perience that he has never seen. He
intends to dig to the depth -of the hole
made by the augur, and see what exists
underneath. By some it is thought to
be a subterranean streani of some kind,
the How of which causes the air, but the
theory is not good. . It is, in fact, a puz-
zle and a mystery to all. but before
many days it will,be solved.

Fire at Rismarck.
Bismarck, Dak., Feb. About •_'

o'clock this morning the residence of
Mrs. Conklingwas discovered to be on
tire, and before 'anything could be done
so great was the headway of the flames
that the house was utterly destroyed.
Mrs. Conkling and her two little
daughters were asleep when the lire
broke out, and they narrowly escaped
being burned alive. "There* is ground
for the belief that the lire is the work of
an incendiary. The building and con-
tents were insured very lightly, and the
loss falls mainly upon Mrs. Conkling.

. Itionhtml Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

"Waskca, Minn.. Feb. 28.—Last even-
ing a local Democratic club was organ-
ized in New Richlaud village, this
county, and the following officers elect-
ed: President, M. Murphy: vice presi-
dent, Benjamin Wilson; financial sec-
retary, D. .B. Sparks; corresponding
secretary, F. G. Schneider; treasurer,
Nels Johnson; executive committee, N.
L. Peterson, Pat Kelly. ,1. 11. Hoover,
Xels Johnson. Thomas Brisbane. Twen-
ty-three names were placed upon the
membership roll.

-For TariffReform.
Special to the Globe.

Waskoa, Minn., Feb. 2s.— even-
ing a local tariffreform club was organ-
ized in this city with the following offi-
cers: President, .Thomas Flynn; first
vice president, Sheriff A. C. Krassin;
second vice president, Hon. Jerome
Madden; secretary, Thomas E. Madden;
recording secretary. Henry Murphy;
treasurer. John T. Lee: executive com-
mittee, lion. P. M. MeGovern, P. Mc-
Loone, Luke Carloss, Thomas Connelly
and C. E. Butler.

A Sensational Story.
Red Wing, Feb. 28.—The case ofC.

Amundson, the Red Wing man who
disappeared suddenly and mysteriously
in Wisconsin last fall, is again attract-
ing public attention here. The latest
development is a letter received here
and dated at Winona, signed by F. P.
Felix. This communication states that
unless 81.000 is immediately paid for
Amundson's release his blood must rest
on the hands of the people ot Bed Wing.

Kan Ciaire Republicans.
Eat- Ci.AiitE, Wis., Feb. 28.— Re-

publicans are beginning the work of
organization. The Young Republicans
held an enthusiastic mass meeting here
last night and formed a club. L. A.
Doolittle was elected president, and W.
P. Chrissenger.secretary. Six delegates
were chosen to attend the convention of
Republican cluus, which is to be held
at Madison on the 15th of next month.

Seriously Hurt.
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., Feb. Engineer
Brooks and Roadmaster O'Conell, of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad, were
seriously injured near Palmer, a small
station on that road six miles north of
this city, last evening. Their injuries
were caused by the derailing and over-
turning of an engine and snow plow on
which they, were riding. -
' . "Working for Their Town.

Ciiippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. . 28.—
Last night the business men of the city
resolved themselves into an association
to work in behalf of the city. The rules
of the board of trade, which have been
neglected for the past few years, will
be revised and adopted. The. associa-
tion starts out with a membership of
about eighty.

A Burglary.
Ashland, .Wis., Feb. £B.—A masked
burglar entered the boarding house of
William Cathcarts early this morning
and went through the rooms of the
lodgers, and, at the point of a revolver,
secured a watch and $15 in cash. There
is a gang of crooks in the city, who
came from St. Paul recently, and the
police are on the lookout. .

Patents Granted.
Washington, Feb. 28.—The follow-

ing Minnesotians.were granted patents
to-day: Margaret M. Joslyn, Grand
Meadow, soot collector for gasoline
stoves: John B. Kibber, Minneapolis,
device for poisoning flies: James S.
Pierce, Minneapolis, manufacture of ar-
tificialstone blocks; Charles L. Travis,
Minneapolis, nozzle.

He May Die.
Special to the Globe.

Zumbkota, Feb. 28.—Several weeks
ago an affray occurred near Asplund,
this county, in which a young man by
the name of Flom was struck with a
sling-shot or some other deadly instru-
ment. He has been very ill since the
fight and is liable to die at any time.
There were several parties badly in-
jured in the row, one being cut with a
saw.

An Insane Pugilist.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato, Minn. Feb. 28.—Edward
Grininger, a pugilistic monomaniac, was
taken into custody to-day and will be
removed to the insane asylum at St.
Peter to-mo rrow morning. He has ac-
quired a mania for slugging and thinks
he has a mission to fulfill in that re-
spect. . -

Pine Lands Sold.
Special to the Globe.

Ciiippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. 28.—
Frederick "Weyerhauser and the Missis-
sippi River Logging company to-day
paid Bond Bros. & Co., of Port Deposit,
Md., £10,000 for a tract of land in town
34, 4 west, lying adjacent to the Chip-
pewa. .'-_,-

Minnesota Postmasters.
"Washington, Feb. 28.—The follow-

ing Minnesota postmasters were ap-
pointed to-day: Charles G. Tracy, Glyn-
don, Clay county, vice Clark S. Taylor,
deceased; Valentine Leuz, St. Leo, Yel-
low Medicine county, vice John P.
Shocmmer, resigned.

A Republican Row.
Special to the Globe.

Black River Falls, Wis., Feb. 28.—
The meeting of the Republicans here
last night forthe double purpose of or-
ganizing the party and instituting a
club broke up in a row. There is no co-
hesive power among the Republican fac-
tions of the city.

Winona Saloons.
Winona. Feb. 28.—At a special meet-

ing of the city council held last night a
liquor license was ordered to be granted
to Rogbell & Grovcr. This makes
thirty-three saloons in Winona, bringing
into the city treasury the snug little
sura of $33,000. There are two more ap-
plications that will be made soon.

The Fleeing Teacher.
Fergus Falls, Feb. 28.—Prof. John

Gans, the music teacher who is wanted
at St. Cloud lor seduction, was here on
Saturday. He did not stop in the place
very long, and to his friends he said he
was en route to Seattle, W. T.

Three Judgments.
Special to the Globe. /

Mankato, Feb.2B.— Three judgments
were taken in the municipal court here
to-day against the Mankato Gas Light
company. An execution was issued
and'lhc constable took possession of the
plant.

Creamery Company. -
Special to the Globe.

Lakota, Dak., Feb. 28.—A creamery
company, limited, has been organized at
this place with a capital stock of $4,000,
$2,250 ofwhich is taken. \u25a0

; "\u25a0,.-. '

I THE FOREIGN BUDGET.
Count Bismarck Is Now Stepping in

_*.. . London.

HIS ' IMPORTANT MISSION.

The. 'Powar . . to . Throw Out Unruly
Commoners at Last De-

cided.

; 1.0.M)0\. Fob. 28.—The presence of
Count Herbert Bismarck in London is
extremely puzzling to that class of per-
sons who assume to know everything,
and for once they.are at a loss. There
is little doubt, however, thai the count
has come to consult Count Yon llatz-
feldt as to the selection of the regent in
the event of the emperor's illness or ab-
sence from Berlin when the crown
prince dies. ' ..: .

IXPA LIAM XT.

Discussion of Mr. Smith's New
Rules for "Bouncing."

London, Feb. —In the commons
Mr. Smith moved the adoption of a rule
enabling the speaker to order the with-
drawal of disorderly members or to ask
the house to decide upon the conduct of
such members. Mr. Whitbread (Lib-

eral) opposed the motion, but he ad-
mitted that some increased power was
necessary. Mr. Dillon objected to plac-
ing the honor of a member at the mercy
of any one, even the speaker or the
chairman. The house itself, lie said,
ought to punish guilty members. If
the rule was adopted, the house must
consider the provocation which mem-
bers received. Maj. Saunderson had
just boasted at a public meeting that in
every speech in parliament he taunted
the Parnellites.

Mr. Saunderson (interrupting)— l said
on some occasions. [Derisive l'arnellite
cheers. l
iMr. Dillon, continuing, said that Maj.

Saunderson had not only described his
past conduct, but had declared his in-
tention to repeat it in future. Such
conduct would necessarily aggravate
the difficulty ofmaintaining order. The
disorder of past sessions did not origi-
nate with the Parnellites, but resulted
from a set made at them in an attempt
to treat them differently from other
sections. lie disliked the rule because
it must tend to make the speaker a
party tool, instead of, as at present, an
impartial friend of the whole house. If
the house treated the Parnellites with
civilitysuch a rule would not be wanted.
[Parnellite shouts of "Hear, hear."]
Lord Randolph Churchill generally
approved of the . rule, but
criticized the wording of it.
Mr. Morley sard the rule was directed
against men ' guilty of gross disorder,
an offense which no one could sympa-
thize with. The punishment proposed
seemed appropriate and not too harsh.
He did not object to the exclusion of
the members suspended from the pre-
cincts of the house, and he could not
see why the chairman should be de-
prived of the power of peremptorily
suppressing disorder, a power which
the chairman of every public meeting
possessed. \u25a0 T. P. O'Connor said that
every section of the house should reject
the rule as an insult to their self-re-
spect. He especially objected to the
exclusion of the members suspended
from the precincts of the house. Sir
Lyon Playfair moved that the section
requiring the exclusion from the pre-
cincts of the house of disorderly mem-
bers be omitted from the bill.

The rule increasing the speaker's
\u25a0powers was adopted by a vote of 134 to
74. The house adopted without a di-
vision a rule empowering the speaker
or the chairman to stop a member who,
after being warned, persists in making
rrelevant remarks.

A Brutal Assault.
' Vienna, Feb. 28.—Heir Pernerstox-

fer, a member of the German opposition
in the reiebsrath. was brutally assaulted
in his own house last night by two
strangers, who escaped. It is supposed
the act was committed in revenge for a
speech made by ilerr Pernerstoxfer in
which he brought- serious charges
against two personages of high social
positions. The police have warned
him to carry a revolver, as further at-
tacks are possible. It is reported that
the assailants were army officers dressed
in plain clothes. -

On a AVar Footing. *' '

Bucharest, Feb. 28.— 1t is reported
that the garrisons of the Prussian
frontier have been reinforced in the
last fortnight by several brigades,
which are on a war footing. There are
four cavalry regiments near Pinczow,wInch directly menace Cracow.

:—_ . . —-An Epidemic.
Quekxstowx, Feb. 28.—An epidemic

of violent scarlatina and measles is rag-
ing here. All of the public schools
have been closed. There have been live
deaths daily, on an average, during the
last fortnight. -

Is Recovering.
St. Peteksuup.g, Feb. Prince

Hohenlohe-Oehringen, a member of the
German embassy here, who attempted
to commit suicide on Saturday last, is
recovering. . • *

A Deadly Avalanche.
Geneva, Feb. 28.— tremendous

avalanche descended into the valley of
Morrobia yesterday, killing ten persons
and burying a large number of horses
aii'i cattle.

PROM DUL.TJTH.

A Curious Case of Insanity Meet-
ing of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Special to the Globe.
Dulutii, Minn., Feb. 28.— curious

case of insanity goes to St. Peter to-mor-
row. Francis Xavier Dilladson has
been confined at the county jailand for
the past week he has absolutely refused
topartake of food, claiming that from
religious duty he is bound to fast. It
was feared that unless removed to St.
Peter he would starve himself to death.

The coal dock of George Spencer &
Co. and William,Upham & Co. will be
occupied by a new coal company, made
up of Pennsylvania capitalists.

CHAMBER OF COMMKIJCE.
The weekly meeting of the chamber

of commerce was largely attended this
morning. The letter from Erastus Wy-
nian, accepting the invitation to speak
in Duluth, was read, and then a letter
from L. 11. manager of Duluth's
Boston bureau of information, was read.
Itcalled attention to the proposed bill
applying the United State law to goods
shipped over Canadian lines from one
port in this country to another, and rec-
ommended that a committee be sent to
Washington on the matter. Important
letters were read from Hon. Edmund
Rice and Senator Davis, expressing
their belief that a bill for a bridge
across the canal would not pass, and
stating that information from the. secre-
tary of war suggested that there had
been objections to the building of the
bridge from Duluth people. This in-
formation was discussed at consider-
able length.

CAUGIIT ON THE CURB.

The city jnil, according to action of last
night's meeting of the common council, will
undergo a complete. rejuvenation, and the
officers will have temporary headquarters in
the city building, while prisoners will be
taken to the county jail. The change will
occupy a week or more.

The new excursion steamer, which takes
the place of the Emerald, is the S. B. Barker,
and willhave forcaptain, C. O. Flyun; clerk,
J. G. Howard ; engineer, George Monier. The
Emerald is now owned in Ashland ; v \u0084

• John Schleiner, of Minneapolis, deputy
grand commander of the Knights Templars
of Minnesota, willvisit Dulutu this week and
install newly elected officers of Duluth com-
mandery.. . : - -..:-,. - ...,\u25a0... . v.-. ... Subscriptions are being recieved to the
capital stock of the Terminal Railwuy com-
pany. J. A. Willard, of Mankato, takes
$5,000.

Builders are remodeling the old National
Iron Works structure at the.West end. C. S. •

Pierce, hardware, will occupy the corner
store. *. ?< .-, , : . .

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias willb.

I instil ted at the West end -.Wednesday night.
They will start with ninety member*. .

1 The board of registration met to-day in thodifferent.wards to,prepare; for., the spring
election on county roads.
J Dr. ami Mrs. Wallbank will leave for Flor-
ida next week ami May till the heated season.

: The state, examination is being conducted
in the public schools.

Person! with money to invest will do well
to turn their attention to iMiluih and Supe-
rior. M. H. Harrison, 602 Duluth National
bank building, Dulutii, lias a largo list «>f ;

property both uhuos forsale. . ;

I.4HAL MljfoiCKf. |
Dr. W. W. Sehiffman, Dentist,]

Has removed to 3*5 Mannheiiner block.
• —An Expert i

Worker in ~ meerschaum, ivory afid
amber has just arrived, and . will be
found at Kobert Seeger's, 260 East Sev-
enth street. Repairs on your umbrelms
and parasols will be attended to
promptly.

All Suited at Fetsch's. |
Smokers who are not pleased with

their cigars should go to Adam Fetsch. s.

At the Bodega,
To-night, Crowley, the great female ii i-
personator, will appear at his best.
Don't fail to hear him. He is absolutely
without a peer in this line.

Buy Your Fine Spring Shoes
Where you can get a big stock to select
from at lowest prices. The J. &F. shoe
store, 352 East Seventh street, are lead-
ers in prices and goods. Special sales
(.at cost) every day.

Fine Box Trade a Specialty.
Adam Fetsch, Third and Jackson,

makes a specialty in Key West cigars
by the box.

\u25a0 —Crowley, the Great
Female impersonator, willbegin an en-
gagement to-night at the Bodega con-
cert hall.

Adam Fetsch's Cigars.
Smokers in want of choice . cigars

should go to Fetsch's, Third and Jack-
son.

, . . The Bodega,
On Sixth street, opposite the Ryan, con-
tinues to draw appreciative audiences
every night. . Miss liudolfi, the soprano,
to-night in her choioest selections.

We Are Here!
Our address is now 21 West Third

street. The whole stock of the St. Paul
Wire Works and North Star Seed Store,
formerly at Fourth and Robert, has been
moved to the above address, where yon-
will find us better prepared, in larger
quarters, to fillorders. De Cpu & Co.: —Strangers Are Suited at Fetsch's.

Strangers in want of choice cigars
should call at Fetsch's, two doors above
the Merchants.

Miss Rmlolfi,
The charming soprano, will delight the
patrons of the Bodega to-night in sev-
eral selections.

D£EB.
FAULKNER— In St. Paul. -Minn., Feb. 28,

ISSS, Mrs. Jennie Faulkner, mother of Dr.
L. A., Arthur and Louis Faulkner, of this. city. The remains will be taken to Fari-

| bault, Minn., for interment.
-McTEAGUEr-At the residence of parents,

474 Collins st., Jay L.,,v aged seven years
three months eighteen days, beloved sou of. Bartholomew F. and Maria McTeague.
Funeral from residence Thursday, March
1. at 8:45 a. m. Services from St. Mary's'
church. Friends invited.. ;

FOR FUNERALS— Carriages for. $2 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
.East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street. •

_ AaraiouscKMiEyrs.

HAUPT I.UMKJ2U COMPANY, 380 ST.
Peter street. - _Q_

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0• .w -.•.•\u25a0.- :--,<,\-l^;-; . • . -_-\i

r: ' DftVAl BAKIMQ jV *"- .^%H.^iVJIrtLPOWDER X V

Absolutely Pure,
This powder never varies. Amarvel

of purity, strength and wliolesoiueness,
A, ore economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal, Baking
Powdek Co., 100 Wall street, York.

GRAND OPERAHOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

A GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS.
Playing io Crowded and Enthusiastic

• Houses.
To-Night. At8. To-Night.

AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.
Only Matinee Saturday, the famous Come-. \u25a0\u25a0 dienne,

MRS. McKEE RANKIN,
NEE KITTY BLANCHARD,

And the Strongest Comedy Company ever
organized, in - . :

THE GOLEB JOT M:NE.
SEE BESS AND THE BABY. ;

THE

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA !

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul. ,

PROF. R. H. EVANS' SCHOOL
FOH . j

nD^.2sroi3src3- ! !
Cor. Tenth and St. Peter streets. New class
for Ladies and. Gentlemen, beginners, com-
mence soon. For further particulars, inquire '
at the Academy. . Private instructions given.
Office hours, 2 to 8 p. m.

HAUPT LUMBER GOo
I Office-386 St Feter St r< \

YARD—On St. P. M. & M. R. R.,
-•\u25a0- Como ami Western Avenues.

Cullom' Painless Method of
*. Tooth Extraction. *

FTT iT iTTSTO-, 91, XJP».
COR. SEVENTH and WAsis'liA. ST. PAUL.

HO-HO HA-HA HO-HO I
FIRE SMOKE WATER
CP A t\ fflof\ Worth of Boots and Shoes, slightly damaged by smoke and water, from the |
aß^rlf 111I IIifI St °Ck °f McKEE & BRENHAN, Indianapolis, Indiana, bought by us at an 1

"\u25a0\u25bc \u25a0 WjjUvU average of about twenty-one cents on the dollar. |
We Guarantee these Goods free from damage except by Smoke or Water.
|Q Women' sand Misses' Rubbers, |Q 101 Men's Rubbers, 0/1 iIJC » " ''''••',„' all sizes. „ ,

\u0084
IJfCi

Milll

04C| all sizes * '" ' ''' 04Ci I

5M #*
200 Cases of Men's and Women's Buckle Arctics and Snow Exclud- f""j ' |

#| p ers. Double thick ball and heel, all sizes, in Ladies' 21 to 7, Men's 6 Ik Mft I
\u25a0Ub t0 13# These Goods are Chea P at $1 -50

'
bllt not wishing to carry them n Bfe&J ? I

nn» over to next Season we offer them at this unheard-of Low Price. wHTIIi |I
Hi/IP ePS * Double thick ball and heel ' all siz es, in Ladies' 2 .'. to 7, Men's 6K8% ft
U sTUb t0 13* These Goods are Chea P at $I's1 '50 > but not wishing to carry them \u25a0 |4|___

over to next Season we offer them at this unheard-of Low Price. **\u25a0

jh| jn jo Hen's Rubber Boots, 9B 01 70ipLlu CASES ah sizes, 6to 12. ' CASES Nii a 131
ONE LOT ONE LOT ONE LOT

'**'»«ihii«hhmi im m \u25a0 | ™"j;i \u25a0" a. Of over 20,000 pairs La- °NE v * nux ONE LOT |
I dies', Misses' and lChil- Men's Fine Calf Button, Men's Fine Porpoise Shoes, Ladies ' Fine French Kid I
i dren's Button Shoes. V ' Button, Lace or Congress, p,,tt ,, v a A *

, 0I Every pair worth at least worth $5.00, seamless vamp, worth $6 wonh $t.00? ' iJpl.oO, >> woi tn tj>o.\j\)f bb

For 98c. | $2.50. , jjf?-,,, I"~O»E~LOt""\u0094 \u25a0"".'" ONE LOT ONE LOT "' ONE LOT I
MEN'S SHOP Hen's Fine French Calf, Men's Fine Dress Shoes, i

.„... Button, Lace or Congress, Button, Lace or Ccn-rreS s, old Ladles> Fe"Shoes, Felt 1I
For 98c.

worth $9.00, seamless vamp, all sizes, • Sole, worth $1.25, 1

E LOT " ""ONE "LOT ONE LOT ONE LOT
MEN'S SHOP Men's Fine French Calf, Men's Fine Dress Shoes,

Qun^c
ButtOn> LaCe 0P Con^ress

' Button, Lace or Cc n-ress, old Ladies ' Felt Shoes ' Felt
SH°ESj worth $9-00

' seamless vamp, all si^zes, Sole
' worth W-2*.

50; DENTS. $5.90. $1.35. 50 CENTS. I
Hundreds of Other Bargains at Equally Low Prices. I

i BIPllliriiJli'ir"!!I '^ie a'c °f these Goods commences promptly at 10 1
iil ifItil Lit a* "1>? THURSDAY

'
MARCH 1, 1888, and will continue I

I Come Early and Get Your First Choice! I
I An Immense Stock of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Calf and Kid Boots, at one-half regular prices. 1

ECONOMY SHOE STORE,
I 29 East Seventh Street, ST. PAUL, MINN. 1

OUR FACILITIES FOB DQIN6 A FIRST-CLASS

PSTALLMENT]
\u25a0 II

t£ t w C
ie J VTC lb<::ai" our new store, 339 and 341 East Seventhstreet. We have added Hat Trees, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our oldlines 01 general House Furnishing Goods, and invite a visit from all ,

_; - SMITH & FARWELL.

HAMPTON RANSOM & KORTON,
WILLRE-OPEN

HOUSE, Saturday, Feb. 25, with a com-
WM. KEEFE, - - prop. plete line of

"\u25a0:{ (Formerly of Hudson, Wis.) p.
_

« grrmmij >«b». m

OPEN ALL NIGHT! • L fi I % I
151 EAST TIIIKI> STREET, I|| fpoS 6 101Four doors above Jackson. ia S3 Gs m . BB II

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY. spring shades.
R. G. DUN & CO. _

For the Promotion and Protection of „ , » A ''7iTrade and Collection of Debts. Sole Agents for
Branch Offices in all the Principal Cities /»#•.# t- /• i #f .

of America and Europe. ChriStY S EnqllSh HatS.Our Special JKeports the Standard Au- J **thority on Credits. ANDREFERENCE BOOKS ISSUED QUARTERLY.
Is D

r
lly lh% °"lycoi^ct aud ?? m- KNOX NEW YORK ha TS.

plete list of Business Changes, Fail-
ures, etc. Our collection department ;—affords the very best facilities for the
collection of past due debts. Collec- T\¥lTflAlliro TTAT\mAITg«©tea RANSOM & HORTON.
Block, St. Paul. *

, J. J. CORCORAN, Manager — . . - . =

i t siiMWAiT P V nWYFR
Lumber Dealer. & BROS.,

Dry Dimension, Boards, Etc. m iii\u25a0 nm n
SPECIAL LOT SHINGLES. Ml 1 1 MlKi".4 1Call or Send for Prices. | LwIIIULIIUI

Room 13, Cilfillan Block. deaij^bs in
3

HALL'S SHEATHING LATH. fine art

Donaldson, & Co, GaS Fixtures ! '
iihiiiiiitniiin»Biin»iMiwmjsJißJLjjjMiMM.JLmit'ijLL» Cktt V*%C*i Tllll*«l d'fftal1

wO Judol JL JIUX\\ 6^ 11 C*jL«

E^SaV'^^- ?™^s\^hßH EIoE 8 B illKH W 111 R nfl f|l bm

Headquarters for Fhe VACANT PROPERTY j

Dm. iiKliBi UIJ 10 ; Pehase Money -Mortgages Bought, j

i^iSSEg' Lamp Goodß> Cvt~ Graves and Vinton Company |
397, 399 & 401 Sibley St., Cor. 6th. '"- Globe Building:.

JUST MAKE UP YOUR 111
To Visit a Reliable House Like

SATTLER BROS.,
And you will surprise yourself by not paying more thanyou woulfl at many houses for clothing- which is anything
but reliable. We are dead en the mark every time with de-sirable, durable and honest material at a low price, and weserve you faithfully and well, day in and day out,

jxjst isrow
We are having- our Winter Mark-Down Sale. All heavy
goods are reduced and we can assure you there are no bet-
ter bargains in existence than these now offered at gup
Clearing Sale.

SATTLER BROS.,
The Popular Clothiers,

91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

LEADING HATTERS,
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND SHIRTMMERS.

Agents for DUNLAFS Celebrated Heats. Spring style
Derby now ready.

153 East Third Street,
FOUR DOORS ABOVE MERCHANTS HOTEL.

SCHLIEK &TCO,
85 and 89 East Third Street, St. Paul.

New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES,

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily.

STATIONER,
aovelties in Staple and Fancy htaiionen . Seaside Libraries

"«»\u25a0«*» urn

IJL3 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL . MINN,.


